
in the cocoon of
ient caterpillar
►upae and thus
■,tale’s forests of

which for two
has stripped

_ trees through-
. iarge areas, particularly

"u
horc the scarlet oak is pre-

sent
The little fly’s work is al-
dy in evidence Popula-

uhjs of caterpillars have
■tarted dropping off although

fUu effects will not be■ oWn until next year when

Your Garden
May Be A Friend Grows Poisons
nlS* cat!spillar 7?“ld no.rm‘ Posion may be growing in

al*y to multiply again, your garden, extension spe-
is a Sarcophaga while defoliation does not warn. It has beenu -

*ou can ten kill trees over the short run estimaled that more thanwhere ms mag- they can be destroyed if the onc hundred plants found in
caterpillar feeds on them for American gardens contain
three or four years running, some poison.
This is the second year that
the pest has occurred widely
throughout the state.

Conslder the tulip bulb,
which contains enough poi-
son to kill a man One ten

One unfortunate character- Csnl package of castor bean
istic of the fly is that it seed has enough poison to
seems to be attracted by kill five children. Sweet
warm bodies although it does peas can cause temporary
not bite. As a result, visitors paralysis, and ‘elephant ears’
to parks or those out for a can induce painful swelling
walk in the woods might of the mouth, tongue, and
find themselves unduly at- throat. Some other common
tractive to the insect. They plants have poisonous seeds,
will soon disappear, hoW- berries or leaves,
ever, after completing their This does not mean you
reproduction cycle. • should slop growing flow-

HSW! McCORMICK
Ho. SIharvester-thresher W

with MAGIC CtRCLC
PLANETARY STEERINGWith planetary steering,

Peering levers control power
flow to the two independent
drive wheels—individually or
together—for slowing down,
stopping, turning gradually
or sharply, or pivoting com-
pletely "on a dime " You can
reverse instantly, 100, without
stopping to shift gears or de-
clutch. With planetary' steer-
ing, you can turn quicker and
in less space than with any
other combine/
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Most MANEUVERABLE Combine Ever Built
Bv2-foot and- 10-foot Cut!!

CORN UNITS AVAILABLE
* BIG CAPACITY—43 inch** • lar-and-wlregrat* eancava -

“nc! over »ha straw rack...
capacity f* spar* far haavy • Hydraulic cantral available
crops far an-lhe-ga adjustment #f

* Exclusive DOUBIE-SHAKE, r*Bl h,;* ht
appostd-actian cleaning * 3-inch t* 33-inch cutting

* Ideal for small, irregular and height rang*—handle* every
hilly fields and diversified- threshable crep frem lew-
crops... you-get int* tight grawing.beans la tall serjhuni
corners and class I* fence*, * gycfactory-lubricated andsave practically all thecrop seeled bearings reduce doily

* 4-cylinder, rtOhpvolve-in-heed servicing taa minimum
IHengine far smooth, , ti|, 32.fcu „nk wifhependabla pawer folding unloading auger, can

* Cylinder speeds available be unloaded in approximately
■irent 475to 1,400rpm one minute

Steer with 7 lavers
Instead ofa steering wheel

Get the feel of
nT" planetary steer-

Ing—wifh two

x
" fry convenient, easy-

fo-handle levers.
It's built-in power steering
at no extra cost! Try it soon.

match your
payments to
your incomeCall vs far a demonstration

SB® J. B. Hostetter & Sons C. B. Hoober
MOUNT JOY INTERCOURSE

Paul Nolt Kauffman Bros. C. E. Wiley & Son
GAP MOUNTVILLE QUARRYVILLE - WAKEFIELD

Cope & Weaver Co. David Kurtz
MORGANTOWNWILLOW STREET

McCormick Farm Equip. Store
EPHRATA {KUftHMItMM.

MMVUTtfI

at? Lancaster Farming, Saturday, July 2, 1960—&

ers. However, you should their mouths. Above all
take precautions to insure store plant bulbs where the
that no members of your children can t get them.
family eat what should be ~“

looked at. Do not chew on Advertisers will be glad
the leaves or stems of pi- to have you mention Lanchs-
ants and warn the children ter Farming when answering
not to put leaves or stems in advertisements.

Jamesway:
BULK MILK COOLERS

10WBST lINC IN THI INDUSTRY
Here’s a great new line of coolers direct expansion type
—to meet every need. Seven models to choose from in self
contained and remote control units. Many exclusivefeatures.
• Low height ...32 inches . . . means easly effortless pouring,

• Fast cooling, low blend temperatures on subsequent milkings.

• Heavy, stainless steel inner and outer tank. Big radius round
corners in inner tank. Recessed drain.

• Greaseless agitator motor. No drip or seepage Dry gears.

• Remote control panel at eye height. Switches stay dry, even
during wash-down of milk houses. Out of way of children.

• Made in IGO gallon to 500 gallon capacities,

See these new Jamesway Coolers before you buy. You’li
be glad you did. They’re designed right, built right . . . for
years of service.

Also complete line of Jamesw'ay Barn Cleaners
and Stanchions

LANDIS BROS.
MANHEIM PIKE, LANCASTER PH. EX 3-3908

STONE ]
j IN SECONDS [

with new ORTHO FLY KILLER D
CONTAINING

Be ready this tiy season... use ORTHO Fly Killer D
containing DIBROM®, the remarkable insecticide
discovery that kills flies in a* matter of seconds
without harm to cattle or feed/
It’s a new fly killer registered for use around dairy
cattle, while they are in the bam.
Concentrated ORTHO Fly Killer D is simple to mix
...easy to use... equally effective as a spray, a-wet
bait ora diy bait. Get new ORTHO Fly Killer D (con-
taining DIBROM) today at your dealer’s*
ROBERT W. FREE

1461 Hollywood Pkwy,
ERNEST M. KOCH, JR,

30 Hamlet Road
Levitiown, Pa.York, Penna.

Phone 9-2385 Phone Windsor 6-0628

Warehouse—

California Spray - Chemical Corp,

I
Lm. = - J

P. O. BOX IGS YORK, PENNA. -

PHONE YORK 4S-2320

ORTHO PRODUCTS
Disti ibutod b\

J. C. EHRLICH CHEMICAL COMPANY. INC.
736 E. Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa. Ph. EX 7-3721


